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Fog and haze,as a kind of environmental pollution,is influencing people’s
production and life heavily.Currently,fog and haze pollution in some areas of China
is austere,because of this,the air quality there is worrying too.To govern it,the
government has taken various policies,however,the effect is not satisfying.Through
looking for the reasons,we found that not each means has played a role.In this
article,we think fiscal and taxation policy is a better way to govern fog and haze
efficiently.Besides,it has a stronger guiding significance to govern fog-haze and
strengthens environment protection through fiscal-taxation policy intervention in
economics work.
Based on foundation of relevant analysis about fiscal and taxation theory
concerning fog and haze governance,this article will compare the difference among
the fiscal-taxation means,market means,administrative control order and emissions
trading in detail.We think that there are many ways government can take to govern
fog and haze.In reality,the implementation effects of the means are not the
same.However,fiscal-taxation means has higher efficiency and better effect.Because
it can stimulate the enthusiasm of all the departments to solve the external
non-economic of the fog-haze pollution,then solve the negative externality problems
such as fog-haze pollution.And finally it is beneficial to improve the air quality and
protect the environment.
We have collated current fiscal and taxation policies on fog and haze
governance carefully.Although the former polices have played some part in
managing fog and haze,it is still far away from the projector’s original intention,that
means the result is not satisfying.Afterwards,we will go on with the search and
summarize the problems that still exist in fiscal and taxation policy.
Depending on the objective and reasonable analysis,we make several pointed
suggestions about fog and haze governance.Firstly,we should innovate the scheme to















government;as for the enterprises,we should increase its disposal fund by the ways
such as tax returns and fog-haze governance reinvestment returns.Only in this way,
we can arouse the enthusiasm of the enterprises.Secondly,for the specific fiscal and
taxation policy,we should expand application range of the specific clauses of
taxes,such as business income tax,added-value tax and so on.So the enterprises can
enjoy more favorable terms through many fiscal and tax means.Thirdly,At the same
time of the full implementation of the tax legal principle,to further improve and
perfect the environmental protection tax(draft for comment).Forthly,starting from the
whole and systematic aspect,to perfect fog-haze governance policy system,all
instruments and means should achieve mutual promotion ,mutual support,so that we
can prevent and reduce fog-haze pollution and develop economic at the same
time,we can achieve social progress and wealth life and good ecology in the end.
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